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LAKE OF THE PINES BOARD OF DIRECTOR MEETING
July 13.2019

President Dave Pohoda called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m. There were 24 Association
members present. Dave asked everyone to rise and face the flag and say the Pledge of Allegiance.

ROLL CALL
20t7-2020 2018-2021 2019-2022
Bob Eckardt Vicki Brauner Steve Andrews
John Mitten Rick McCombe Jennifer Jerore
Rick Sieg Dave Pohoda Don Mann
Tim Beckett Geri Shaw Dennis Woodward

Roll Call was taken and all Board of Directors were present except Jennifer Jerore and
Dennis Woodrvald. both were excused.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES -
1.) Motion by Steve Andrews, seconded by Bob Eckardt, to approve the June 8, 2019 Board

Meeting minutes. Vote taken. MOTION PASSED.

ANNOI.-TNCEMENTS:
1.) Dave Pohoda announced next Saturday is the Fishing Contest.
2.) Dave announced 10:30 next Saturday moming is a Tiki Party planning meeting in the Rec

Hall.

@

PRESIDENT: Dave Pohoda- No report.

VICE PRESIDENT: Dennis Woodward -Absent no report.

SECRETARY AND CORRESPONDENCE: Vicki Bmuner- No report.

TREASURER: Geri Shaw -
1.) Motion by Geri Shaw, seconded by Bob Eckardt, to pay the bills for the month of June

in the amount of $96,146.27 noting $78,000 was for the lake. It is the first year in our
new contract, so the first year cost more than the next two years. Vote taken.

MOTION PASSED.
2.) Motion by Geri Shaw, seconded by Steve Andrews, to get an additional credit card so

we can have two, making it more convenient when one card is being used by another
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person. The limit would not be raised, just an additional card. Yote taken. MOTION
PASSED.

3.) Motion by Geri Shaw, seconded by Steve Andrews, to use one half of The Old Lodge
as a gym and the other half for other things until we see how many use the gym. Itian
always be changed in the future. Vote taken. MOTION PASSED.

ry
E)GCUTIVE: Dave Pohoda-No report.

ARCHITECTURAL: Don Mann-
l.) Don reported in the last month there have been 2 pole barns and I garage permits given

out.

ECOLOGY: Rick McCombe
l.) Rick reported eady in June the lake was sprayed for the milfoil.
2.) On June 25th the lake was sprayed for algae and other weeds. At this time a test plot of

beetles was set up to eat the purple strife. The test plot is at the south end of the lake.
There are orange streamers marking this area. Those who live on the water who have
purple strife there is information on the table as how to help control it. If you live on
the lake you need to take care of the purple shife yourself. If you live on the lake and
are not able to do it yoursef get a hold of Rick. There are maps to take and if there are
areas of purple strife you see mark it on the map and put it in Rick McCombe's
mailbox in the Office.

3.) Rick reported the boards are in the dam to try and maintain the water level.

MAINTENANCE: Steve Andrews*
1.) Steve reported the shelters in the carnpgrounds had 3 door screens wi& protectors on

them replaced and one new windowput in at a cost of $404.14.
2.) Steve reported there is a new fence around the back side cabins. It was not authorized

but Steve stated he will take the heat for it because one of his guys did it without his
approval.

3.) Motion by Steve Andrews, seconded by Geri Shaw, to spend up to $1,000 to redo the
pontoon raft in the campground. It needs a new pontoon and a new deck on it. It will
come out of campground flrnds. Vote taken. MOTION PASSED.

4.) Steve reported the seawall on Pontoon Island will be done in the Fall when all the
boats and docks are out. It will be a maximum of $12,000.

5.) Motion by Steve Andrews, seconded by Bob Eckardt, to have Rick McCombe look
into any flrnds available from the State or Federal Government for dredging our lake.
There have been 3 lakes in our area that have been dredged in the last 3 years. Vote
taken. MOTION PASSED.

NOMINATINGIBALLOTING: Rick Sieg:* No report.
1.) Motion by Rick Sieg, seconded by Geri Shaw, to allowthe Schafffamily to use our

boat ramp to launch their boats when their ramp is too muddy to use. They allow us to
use the island they own. It is being a good neighbor. They would not be using it all fte
time. In the last ten years they have only used our ramp twice. Yote taken. MOTION
PASSED.

PERSONNEL: Bob Eckardt-No report.
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PUBLIC RELATIONS: John Mitten - No report.

FUTURE PLANNING: Tim Beckett -
1.) Tim reminded everyone the memorial bricks are for sale. The foms are in the Office.

The company that engraves the bricks will only do them in batches and the bricks will
not be done until after the summer.

2.) Tim reported in the Fall he will look into planting some shade trees for the playground
area. Dave reported that Don Borle found someone with a tree spade that would take
trees off our property and transplant them for $100 a tlee. You can get a big tree with a
tree spade.

SPECIAL PROJECTS: Jennifer Jerore- Absent no repofi
1.) Dave reported that Jennifer has been looking into shade shelter for the pool. After the

workshop on Wednesday the pool area was measured. Jennifer has been finding some at

the Home Depot, Menards and Lowe's. She has for"urd some with metal poles and a metal
roof and is now looking for them to be on sale.

stlB-coMMITTEE REPORTS :

VOLLNTEER SECURITY PATROL: Leo Stevens-
i.) Leo reported things have been good with a few complaints about four wheelers.

2.) Leo reported the biggest complaints have been about jet skis. Leo talked to the Sheriff
Deputy who is in charge of the Marine Enforcement. He told Leo if it happens again,
get the MC number and call 9i 1 and ask if the Marine Officer can come over. If he is

in the area he will come over.

FIFTY YEAR CELEBRATION COMMITTEE
1.) Gert Shaw reported on Saturday August lOth after the Board of Directots Meeting is

the next meeting.

TINFINISHED BUSINESS : None.

NEW BUSINESS: NONC

WOMEN'S CLUB: Geri Shaw-
1.) Geri reported the MMI picnic is Friday August 23rd.

MEN'S CLUB: Bob Eckardt--
1.) Bob reported they sold out of hot dogs and brats at Beer N Brats.

2.) Bob reported July 20th is Lil Ted's Fishing Contest.

3.) Bob reported the next breakfast buffet is August 1lth.

ASSOCIATION TIME:
1.) Don Mann, Birchwood Heights, Lots 250-253. Don stated that on Wednesday July

17th, at 1 pm meet in the parking lot to go to Curent Mist Winery on M20 to have

wine and pizza. Everyone is welcome to come. Let Don know if you would like to go

so they can call ahead to Curent Mist Winery with a count. They do have something

else to drink other than wine.



2.) Russ Radke, Villa, Lots 79 & 80 Russ has noticed a lot of boats and vehicles down
by the docks with no stickers on them. He wondered if Security knew about this. Leo
Stevens answered that Security has put 8-10 stickers on vehicles telling them to put
their stickers on their cars or they will be towed away.

3.) Bill Brinkmeier, Villa, Lot 148. Bill was asking if the pool was still going to be sand
blasted in the Fall. Bill also mentioned a couple of loose tiles around the pool. Dave
said yes and there will also be someone to give us a bid for the loose tiles.

4.) Pat Woodward, Tamalack Trails, Lot 71. Pat expressed her displeasure that the entire
Old Lodge would not be used as a gym. After a few more words she left the meeting.

5.) April Schmelter, Birchwood Heights, Lot 138. April stated that all the Board
members voted that it would only be a gym. April said to charge people who use the
gym and we would make more money as a gym instead of a hall.

6.) Tony Drewek, Tamarack Trails, Lot 35. Tony asked for an update on the oil situation.
Dave answered he hasn't heard anything. The oil company did get permission from
some of the owners to use their property.

Motion by Tim Beckett, seconded by Geri shaw, to adjoum the meeting. MorIoN
PASSED.

Meeting adjourned at 10:52 a.m.

Respectfully recorded and transcribed by,

Vicki L. Brauner, Secretary

These minutes were approved at the August 10, 2019 Lake of the Pines Board of Directors
Meeting.

Dave Pohoda, President
Lake of the Pines Board of Directors
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Vicki Brauner, Secretaly
Lake of the Pines Board of Directors


